
Insights

New Members

Movers & Shakers :  Hannya Boulos

Hannya Boulos has joined The Modern Milkman, as

their new Director of Growth. 

Movers & Shakers :  James Engelbert

James Engelbert has joined SofttwareONE, as their

new Head of Product - Pyracloud. 

The four things keeping digital marketers up at night and how to

solve them

How to retain a human touch as government services go digital

How companies are rethinking digital customer experience in

wake of pandemic

Movers & Shakers :  Barry Wyse

Barry Wyse has joined Boux Avenue as their new

Chief Digital Officer. 

Jamie Windeler

Head of Digital at Stylus Innovation + Advisory

Tina Martin

Marketing Director at TML Marketing Consultancy Ltd
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Ecommerce

University of Birmingham, PwC & HSBC UK join forces to drive digital

revolution

Facebook to create 10K jobs in EU

West Midlands on track to create an extra 52,000 digital tech jobs and

grow by £2.7 billion

Leeds Children’s Hospital embraces digital solutions

Facebook launches digital currency wallet Novi

Can social and e-commerce transform the future of the open web?

Third of adults have struggled to use online apps during pandemic

Matalan completes first phase of warehouse automation to support

online growth

Missguided 'poaches' Holland & Barrett chief digital officer

Vodafone adds 7,000 software engineers to target digital services

New information added to NHS Digital’s cyber security campaign

UK to speed up legislation to tackle harmful digital content

UK Digital Minister plans to close the digital divide

KFC named Marketing Week Masters Brand of the Year

Leeds Children’s Hospital embraces digital solutions

The Worldwide Digital Lending Industry is Expected to Reach $20.5

Billion by 2026

News 

Zopa raises £220m to grow digital lending proposition

Over half of UK theatres have now abandoned digital performances 

Made Smarter helping food and drink companies with digital technology
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Social Media

Donald Trump launches his own social media app and news website

UK fines Facebook $69.4 million for failing to supply data

Twitter acquires group chat app Sphere

Instagram will let users co-author posts and share likes

Facebook Will Reportedly Reveal a Metaverse-Inspired Corporate

Name Change Next Week

TikTok Shares New Insights into Why People Use the App, and How it

Celebrates Authenticity
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